
Ort:  Växjö        2011-11-04       Domare: Roosenboom Petrus 

 

Valpar 

 

Hanar 

 

Fablernas Ojojoj I Am A Winner SE27343/2011 f. 2011-03-23 

7 months big and strong, Strong male head with very nice mask, good teeths and dark eyes, 

scissors bite, good ears, nice front, strong bone, round cat feet, strong body with very nice 

subst, deep chest, good angulations, very nice coat, with self confidence, puppy with class and 

a bright future. Moves easly with good push and length. 

Valpkl 1 Hp Bästa valp  Äg. Wildering Victoria 

 

 

 

Valpar  

 

Tikar 

 

Fablernas Ojojoj O-Koll SE27346/2011 f. 2011-03-23 

7 months med. Size, fem. Head, with flowing stop, dark mask, dark eyes, good ears, strong 

teeths with scissor bite, good front, strong body, with good angulations and subst. strong bone 

very nice coat, round feet, good pigmentations and healthy coat, moved easily with long steps 

and good push. 

 

Valpkl 1 Hp   Äg. Joelsson Elisabeth 

 

 

Hanar 

 

Carter SE15505/2011 f. 2011-01-15 

9 months very big and strong, strong male head with good ears strong skull, dark eyes, strong 

muzzle, with black mask, strong teeths with scissors bite, short straight back with good 

angulations, deep chest good subst, strong bone, very nice coat and pigmentation, moved 

easily but needs a bit more straight and time. 

Junkl Kv Very good  Äg. Rudolfsson Madelene 

 

 

Lejonhjärta Atlas SE52545/2010 f. 2010-07-06 

16 months med. Size typical male head with strong mask, good ears, big darkbrown eyes, 

strong teeths, scissor bite, strong neck, back can be more straight, good angulations and good 

subst. pasterns and feets can be stronger, healthy coat, good temp. needs a bit more time. 

Moved easly with good push and length. 

Junkl Kv Very good  Äg. Lerjéus Annette 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Lejonvinden´s Åtrå Of Teddybear SE16014/2011 f. 2011-01-08 

9 months big and strong, strong male head, with strong mask, a bit low ears, darkbrown eyes, 

strong teeths, scissor bite, strong neck, very nice size. Sufficient angulations, good subst, 

pasterns can be stronger, very nice coat, very promising youngster, powerful mover with push 

and length, a bit happy tail  

Junkl Kv Excellent Junkl Kk 2  Äg. Hallgren Gunilla 

 

 

Shimani´s Sieur Athos SE37354/2010 f.2010-05-17 

17 months med. Size, very nice male head, with strong skull good ears, strong teeths with 

scissor bite, black mask, med. brown eyes, good pigmentation, strong neck, straight strong 

back, very nice angulations good subst. for the age, strong bone round cat feet very nice coat 

and lots of self confidence very sound and promising young dog. Moved easily and typical 

with long step and push. 

Junkl Kv Excellent Junkl Kk 1 Ck  Äg. Oscarsson Susanne 

 

 

Shimani´s Sieur Porthos SE37355/2010 f.2010-05-17 

17 months med. Size, good male head with strong black mask, good ears, good mouth with 

scissor bite, big brown eyes that can be a bit darker, good pigmentation, good body, with 

straight back, good angulation, underline going a bit upwards, pastern and feet can be 

stronger, healthy coat, moved easily with good push needs to be a bit stronger in front. 

Junkl Kv Very good  Äg. Ivarsson Dennis 

 

 

Endless Edens Rainbow Guardien S62227/2008 f.2008-09-14 

3 years, med sized, strong male head with strong mask, dark brown eyes, good ears a little 

low on skull, strong mouth with scissor bite, good front, a bit narrow, feets can be better, good 

length of back, can be more straight good angulations in front, sufficient behind, healthy coat 

with good pigmentation, deep chest moves easily a bit narrow behind. 

Junkl Kv Very good  Äg. Andersson Eva 

 

 

Leonskall´s Kizz Me Bobbo Linslus S30480/2009 f.2009-03-23 

2,5 years med. size, strong male head with wide skull, good stop, strong mouth in scissor bite, 

good ears, dark brown eyes, strong mask and pigmentation, good front with good bone, round 

feets, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, healthy coat, typical temp. move easily 

with good push and length. 

Ökl Kv Excellent  Äg. Björnbrink Marina 

 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Callisto S17643/2008 f.2008-01-07 

3 years med. Size, strong male head with wide skull, small ears, strong cheeks, good stop, 

roman nose, losing a bit pigmentation in lips, strong neck, straight back ,good angulations, 

strong forechest, deep chest, very nice coat with good pigmentation, a bit short nose, moved 

easily with good push and long steps, narrow behind. 

Ökl Kv Very good  Äg. Lindh Anna 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Eros S31615/2009 f.2009-03-20 

3 years big and strong, strong male head with good skull, good stop and strong muzzle, med. 

brown eyes, good ears, good mask and strong teeths in scissor bite, very nice front with strong 

bone, forefeet a little out, straight back, good angulations, deep chest, round feet, warm red 

coat with good pigmentation, lots of confidence moved easily with long steps and push a bit 

narrow behind. 

Ökl Kv Excellent  Äg. Skarnell Margareta 

 

 

Lorebergs Vampyr S56593/2007 f.2007-07-30 

2 years? Med. size, strong male head with wide skull strong short mouth, dark eyes good ears, 

good pigmentation, scissor bit, strong neck, good back, and good angulations, good subst, 

healthy coat with very strong pigmentation, strong bone, moved easily with good push and 

long steps. 

Ökl Kv Excellent  Äg. Andersson Maria-Helén 

 

   

Löveliens Herkules von Unkas N17825/2008 f.2008-06-20 

3 years, very nice size, strong male head, with strong black mask, dark brown eyes, good ears, 

good teeth with scissor bite, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, deep chest, feets 

going a bit out, very nice pigmentation, moved easily with long steps and good push. 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk 2 Ck BHKL 4 Res Cert/CAC              Äg. Lars Marius Andersen 

 

 

Sjöwildas Eminem S68287/2007 f.2007-10-29 

4 years old, good male head, strong teeths level bite, dark eyes, good ears, strong mask with 

good pigmentation, very strong bone, strong neck, good length of back, good angulations, 

deep chest, with spring at ribs, lots of subst, pasterns can be stronger, back more straight, 

moved easily with strong push and long steps. 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk 4 BHKL 4    Äg. Blom Annelie 

 

 

Skorres Otto S27260/2005 f.2005-03-16 

Almost 7 years med. size, good male head with strong cheeks, big brown eyes, good ears, 

sufficient mask, scissor bite, needs more mouth pigmentation, strong neck, good front 

pasterns and feet can be better, back from good length, needs more strength, needs more 

angulations behind, croup a bit down, healthy coat, good pigmentation, good confidence, a bit 

short steps and needs more strength in front. 

Ökl Kv Good   Äg. Björkman Claes 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SE VCH Teamaides Rensaige Ralf S11787/2009 f.2008-11-24 

3 years, big and strong, strong male head, with wide skull, good ears, deep stop, short muzzle, 

with black mask, good teeths scissor bite, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, deep 

chest, healthy coat, a little open and very strong bone and subst, moved easily with good push 

and length. 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk 3 Ck                    Äg. Skarnell Margareta 

 

 

Vannroy On The Button SE49266/2011 f.2006-04-29 

5 years med. Size,, strong male head with very strong black mask, small ears, good stop, 

strong muzzle, good teeths in scissors bite, losing a bit mouth pigmentation, strong neck, 

straight back, very nice angulations, deep chest, strong bone and subst, very nice coat with 

pigmentation, fore feet a little out, typical movement with long steps and good push. 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk 1 Ck BHKL 3 Cert   Äg. Korpi Leena  

 

 

Vargbiten´s Boss SE23705/2010 f.2010-02-22 

20 months med. Size, very nice head, but to big for the body, with very nice pigementation, 

good ears, dark eyes and strong mask, scissor bite, good neck, high on the legs, needs much 

more subst, needs more angulation in front and behind, croup is falling down, brests needs 

more depth, healthy coat and good temp, round feet, good mover but needs more strenght and 

time. 

Ökl Kv Good   Äg. Runbom Susanne 

 

 

Wo-Wo Zam S64747/2008 f.2008-09-18 

3 years med. Size, good male head with wide skull, good ears, med. Brown eyes, sufficient 

mask, good teeths scissors bite, strong neck, good length of back good angulations, good 

subst, deep chest, healthy coat with good pigmentation, needs better feets, moves easily, 

narrow behind and a little elbowplay. 

Ökl Kv Very good   Äg. Björkman Claes 

 

DK UCH IT CH SE UCH Endless Edens Rain S20748/2007 f.2007-02-24 

5 years big and strong, very strong male head med. brown eyes, god ears, strong mask good 

pigmentation, scissor bite, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, very strong bone and 

subst, very nice coat, deep chest and lots of selfconfidence, moved easily with good push and 

long steps, happy tail. 

Chkl Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 3 Ck   Äg. Berntsson Anette 

 

 

DK UCH FI UCH INT UCH KBHV-09 NORD UCH SE UCH WW-08  

 Knockando´s Lord Nelson S44488/2006 f.2006-05-24 

5 years big and strong, very strong male head with wide skull, good stop, strong muzzle , 

med. brown eyes, good ears and good teeth scissor bite, strong neck, strong body with lots of 

subst, straight back, very good angulations, enormous brest depht, very strong bone, round cat 

feet, healthy coat, lots of confidence, move easily and typical with push and length. 

Chkl Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 2 Ck BHKL 2 Res CACIB  Äg. Tinglöf Björn 

 

 

  



SE UCH La Dolce Luna´s Supersee-Me S48839-2007 f.2007-06-16 

4 years med. Size, very strong male head with good ears, dark brown eyes, short strong 

muzzle with good mask and pigmentation, strong teeths scissorr bite, strong neck, straight 

back, good angulations, strong bone, good subst, round feet and a red coat a bit open, good 

temp, moved easily with good push and length, happy tail. 

Chkl Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 4  Äg.Joakimsson Annika 

 

 

SE UCH Lejonvinden´s Quality Of Teddybear S40624/2007 f.2007-04-28 

4,5 years big and strong, very nice male head, strong skull, good ears, med.brown eyes 

sufficient mask, good teeth, scissor bite, strong neck, straight front, straight strong back, good 

angulations, very deep chest, good tail, nice subst, round feet, healthy coat with good 

pigmentation, losing a bit lip pigmentation, move easily and typical with good push and 

length. 

Chkl Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 1 Ck BHKL 1 CACIB BIR                  Äg. Söderkvist Chanette 

 

 

DK UCH NO UCH   Löveliens Eron  N03700/2005 f.2005-02-04 

7 years med. Size, strong male head with wide skull, good ears, dark brown eyes, good mask, 

scissor bite, strong neck, good length of back that needs more strength, deep chest, good 

angulations, strong bone and subst, very nice coat and pigmentation, losing a bit 

pigmentation, white spot on breast, move easily with long steps 

Chkl Kv Excellent                  Äg. Lars Marius Andesen 

 

 

 

Tikar 

 

 

Lejonhjärta Auregia SE52546/2010 f.2010-07-08 

16 months med. Size, very nice female head with strong mask, dark eyes good ears, strong 

teeths in scissor bite, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, subs will come, good coat 

with pigmentation, pastern and fett can be stronger, needs a bit more time, steps a little short 

but a good push behind. 

Junkl Kv Very good   Äg. Lerjéus Annette 

 

 

Lejonvinden´s Ådra Of Teddybear SE16006/2011 f.2011-01-08 

10 months, med. Size, fem head, good ears, dark eyes, good mask, scissor bite, nice front, 

straight back, good angulations, very good subst. warm red coat, strong mask, round cat feet, 

good self confidence, good movement with long steps and good push. 

Junkl Kv Excellent Junkl Kk 1   Äg. Darmell Liza 

 

 

Teqimbo´z Florida-Sansi´s Girl SE44366/2010 f.2010-05-30 

15 months med. Size, fem. Head with good ears, good mouth good teeth and scissor bite, 

med. brown eyes, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, sufficient subst. sound bone, 

round feet, healthy a little open coat, moved easily, with long steps and push, a little crabbing. 

 Junkl Kv Very good                   Äg. Kvistrum Veronica 

 



 

Con-Cordelias The One And Only SE38179/2010 f.2010-05-26 

16 months, med. size, fem. Head, small ears, good mask, med. brown eyes, good teeths and 

scissor bite, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, deep chest with round ribs, good 

bone-subs-cat feet, good pigmentation, a bit open coat, typical movement with good push and 

length. 

Uhkl Kv Excellent Uhkl Kk 4   Äg. Olsson Mikael 

 

 

Fairytroll´s Bonebeast Mrs Nono SE26865/2010 f.2010-03-15 

19 months, big, very nice head with strong mask, good ears, good teeths, scissor bite, strong 

pigmentation, eyes could be a bit darker, nice neck, straight back, good tail and good 

angulations, deep chest, nice coat, with good pigmentation, move easily with good push and 

long steps, very nice type, sorry for the eye colour. 

Uhkl Kv Very good   Äg. Hall Mats 

 

 

Knickerbockers Amorosa Ametist SE18098/2010 f.2010-01-15 

22 months, med. Size, fem. head, good ears, dark eyes, strong mask, good teeth with scissor 

bite, strong neck, good back, good angulations, sufficient subst, good bone, healthy coat, good 

confidence move easily with good push and long step. 

Uhkl Kv Excellent Uhkl Kk 3   Äg. Eivesson Katarina 

 

 

Lejonvinden´s Yummie Mint Kiss SE12714/2010 f.2009-12-15 

22 months med. Size, fem. head, strong mask, good ears, dark eyes, good mouth pigment, 

scissor bite, strong neck, straight back, moder?? angulations, deep chest, god subst. for the 

age, strong bone, healthy red coat, just a little open, good confidence, move easily with good 

push and long step. 

Uhkl Kv Excellent Uhkl Kk 2 Ck   Äg.Hallgren Gunilla 

 

 

Löveliens Kat von D NO35945/2010 f.2010-02-21 

19 months med. size, good fem. Head with strong mask, big brown eyes good ears, good 

teeths, scissor bite, strong neck, straight back a little overbuilded, good angulations in front, 

sufficient behind, pasterns can be stronger, healthy coat with good pigmentation, self 

confidence, move easily with long steps neds more push behind. 

Uhkl Kv Very good  Äg. Lars Marius Andersen  

 

 

Mathoaka´s Lycko Troll SE28568/2010 f.2010-03-31 

19 months, big size, fem. head with strong mask, good ears, good teeths scissor bite, med. 

brown eyes, good neck, straight back, good angulations, good healthy coat,, very nice 

pigmentation, round cat feet with white toes, move easily with good push and long steps. 

Uhkl Kv Excellent Uhkl Kk1 Ck  Äg. Petré Ann-Charlott 

 

 

 

 

 



Teqimbo´z California-Sansi´s Girl SE44373/2010 f.2010-05-30 

15 months med. size, fem. head, good ears big eyes that can be darker, strong mask, good 

teeth in scissor bite, strong neck, strong body with nice subst. straight back, good tail, good 

angulations, good pigmentation, sorry for the open coat, pasterns can be stronger, move easily 

a bit narrow behind, happy tail. 

Uhkl Kv Very good  Äg. Söderqvist Karin 

 

 

Zir Ozzy´s Royal Love von Tulip´s SE18544/2010 f.2010-01-16 

22 months, big size, fem.head, good ears strong mask,  good teeths with scissor bite, strong 

neck, straight back, good angulations, sufficient subst. healthy red coat but to much open, shy 

temp, move easily with good push and length, needs more time. 

Uhkl Kv Very good  Äg. Billqvist Marie  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bölelejonet Nicki S24183/2008 f.2008-02-11 

5 years Very nice size, fem. head with strong mask, good ears dark eyes, good teeths scissor 

bite, strong mask, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, very nice subst., deep chest, 

strong bone, healthy coat, shy temp, long tail, strong mover with long steps. 

Champion i dag grattis! 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk 1 Ck BTKL 2 Cert Res-CACIB Äg. Joelsson Elisabeth 

 

 

Boyzone´s Dragonfly S17967/2009 f.2009-01-29 

2,5 years, big and strong, very nice head with strong mask, good ears, dark eyes. Scissors bite, 

very nice body, with straight back, good angulations, deep chest, round feet, healthy red coat 

with pigmentation, move easily with good push and long step, a bit narrow behind. 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk 3 Ck   Äg. Hall Mats 

 

 

Cevitas Crazy Littlethingcalledlove S25853/2007 f.2007-03-05 

4 years med. size, fem. head with strong mask, good ears, good teeths scissor bite, straight 

back, good subst. round feet, good angulations, warm red coat, just need a bit more subst, 

move easily with push and long step. 

Ökl Kv Excellent                   Äg. Petré Ann-Charlott 

 

 

Endless Edens Rainbow Star S62228/2008 f.2008-09-14 

3 years big size, fem. head with good mask, roman nose, dark brown eyes, good ears a little 

low, strong neck, back a uplined, good angulations, deep chest, good subst. round feet, strong 

bone, healthy red coat a little open, move easily with good push and length. 

Ökl Kv Very good   Äg. Berntsson Anette 

 

 

 



Fairytroll´s Warm Sun In Zhoria S11783/2009 f.2008-12-06 

2 years med size fem. head with strong mask good ears, dark brown eyes, strong teeth scissor 

bite, strong neck, good length at back that can be more straight, sufficient angulations, good 

subst. healthy red coat but a little open, move easily with long steps and good push, back can 

be stronger. 

Ökl Kv Very good   Äg. Fransson Jessica 

 

 

Fairytroll´s White Snow In Zhoria S11786/2009 f.2008-12-06 

3 years med. size fem head with strong mask good ears, good teeths in scissors bite, very dark 

eyes, good body, with good angulations, back can be more strenght, a little open red coat, 

move easily needs more strength in the back. 

Ökl Kv Very good   Äg.Korpi Leena 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knickerbocker´s Rufsiga Rubin SE18096/2010 f.2010-01-15 

22 months, med. Size, fem head, strong mask, dark brown eyes, good ears, good teeth scissors 

bite, strong neck, good body with good angulations, need a bit more subst. round feet, warm 

red coat, good temp needs just a bit more time, move easily with push and length, narrow 

behind. 

Ökl Kv Excellent   Äg. Andersson Pirkko 

 

 

 

La Dolce Luna´s Mega Harmony-Me S39045/2009 f.2009-05-11 

2 years, med. size, very nice head, strong mask, brown eyes, good teeths scissor bite, good 

body, needs just a little more subst. good angulations, warm red coat a little open, feets can be 

better, move easily, narrow behind with good push. 

Ökl Kv Very good Äg. Eriksson Agneta, Rådberg Anders 

 

 

La Dolce Luna´s Mega Honey-Me S39049/2009 f.2009-05-11 

2,5 years big size, very nice head, strong mask, good teeth scissor bite, dark eyes, good ears, 

strong neck, straight back, good angulations strong bone, good subst, deep chest, warm red 

coat, move easily with long steps. 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk2 Ck BTKL 4 Res.Cert/CAC  Äg. Tinglöf Björn 

 

 

Lilla Äventyrets Dione S23241/2009 f.2009-02-10 

2,5 years, med. Size, fem. head with strong mask, med. brown eyes, good ears, strong teeth 

scissor bite, well builded body, with subst. deep chest, good angulations, round feet, red coat a 

little open, move easily with good push. 

Ökl Kv Excellent   Äg. Lindh Anna 

 



 

Lilla Äventyrets Eudora S31620/2009 f.2009-03-20 

2,5 years, big size with good female head, good ears, strong mask, med. brown eyes, good 

teeths, strong neck, straight back, good angulations that can be more pronounce, short hair 

and needs more subst. round feet. Good pigmentation, move easily a bit narrow behind. 

Ökl Kv Very good  Äg. Kvistrum Veronica 

 

 

Sjöwildas Missy Eliot S68288/2007 f.2007-10-29 

4 years, big and strong fem head with strong mask, dark brown eyes, good ears, scissor bite, 

strong neck, straight back with good angulations, enourmous depth of chest with good rib 

spring and fore chest, healthy red coat, with self confidence. 

Ökl Kv Excellent Ökl Kk 4   Äg. Andersson Helen 

 

 

Teamaides Mumin Mamma S43559/2007 f.2007-05-15 

4 years, med. size fem. head, good ears, dark brown eyes, mask can be stronger, good scissors 

bite, strong neck, straight back, good angulations, very deep chest with good rib spring, warm 

red coat, a little open, move easily with long steps, narrow behind, needs a better back. 

Ökl Kv Very good   Äg.Andersson Carina 

 

Zeldas La Perla S46524/2008 f. 2008-05-17 

3,5 years med. Size fem. head with black mask, dark eyes, good ears, scissor bite, strong 

neck, back ??? good length goes a little up, wide front, strong bone, pasterns can be stronger, 

healthy red coat a little open, move easily with good push, but very narrow behind 

Ökl Kv Very good   Äg.Olsson Mikael 

 

 

SE UCH Kusbolejonet Interesting Surprice S55348/2004 f.2004-08-02 

7,5 years, big size, very nice head, dark mask, good ears, dark eyes, good teeth, strong body 

with subst. good angulation, move easily with good push, happy tail. 

Chkl Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 4   Äg. Darmell Liza 

 

 

JWW-10 SE UCH La Dolce Luna´s Mega Heavenly-Me     S39046/2009      f. 2009-05-11 

2,5 years, med. size, fem head with good mask, good ears, med. brown eyes, good teeths, nice 

body with good angulation and sufficient subst. warm red coat, move easily with push and 

long steps. 

Chkl Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 3 Ck   Äg. Andersson Carina 

 

 

JWW-08 NORD UCH  La Dolce Luna´s Supershine-Me  S48834/2007   f.2007-06-164 

years, big size, fem head, good ears, strong mask, good teeths in scissor bite, strong neck, 

straight back, enormous depth of chest with very nice angulation, strong bone, round cat feet, 

warm red coat a little open, move easily with good push and long steps. 

Chkl  Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 1 Ck BTKL 1 CACIB BIM Äg. Von Holten Elise 

 

 

 

 



NO UCH SE UCH Sjö Björnens Diva-Di-Leva  S58815/2005 f. 2005-09-05 

6,5 years, med. size, ver y nice head with sufficient mask, good ears, dark eyes, good teeth, 

strong neck, straight back, very deep chest and good angulation, warm red coat, good temp, 

move easily with good push and long step. 

Chkl Kv Excellent Chkl Kk 2 Ck   Äg.Hemming Pia 

 

 

Gep´s Big Bear´s Baby´s In Black S56145/2003 f.2003-09-07 

8,5 years med. size, fem. head with strong mask, good teeth, med brown eyes, very deep 

chest, good angulation and warm coat, moves easily with length and push. 

Vetkl Kv Excellent Vetkl Kk 2 Ck   Äg. Hall Mats 

 

 

SE UCH SE V-06 Lejonvinden´s Jasmine Of Teddybear     S35870/2002       f.2002-04-25 

10 years, big size, very nice head with strong mask, good ears, scissors bite, straight back, 

good angulations, deep chest, warm coat, complements for the condition, move easily with 

long steps and good push. Bästa Veteran! 

Vetkl Kv Excellent Vetkl Kk 1 Ck BTKL 3              Äg. Söderkvist Chanette 

 

 

 

 

 

SE UCH Sjö Björnens Äventyr S55058/2003 f.2003-08-24 

8,5 years, med. size, fem. head with good mask-ears and eyes, strong teeth in scissors bite, 

good body with warm red coat, good angulation  and good pigmentation, feets can be better, 

move easily with push and length a little open coat. 

Vetkl Kv Excellent Vetkl Kk 4   Äg. Hemming Pia 

 

 

Stormfällens Hole In One S60385/2003 f.2003-09-30 

8 years, med. size, fem. head with black grey mask, brown eyes, good ears, good bite, strong 

body with good subst. good angulations, very deep chest, red coat a little open, long tail, 

move easily, a bit narrow behind but good push. 

Vetkl Kv Excellent Vetkl Kk 3   Äg. Billqvist Marie 

 

 

Uppfödarklass 

 

UPPFÖDARE: HALLGREN GUNILLA SVEG, KENNEL LEJONVINDEN´S 

Very similar group with high quality lovely heads good pigmentation strong masks, strong 

bodies, beautiful coats very level temp and typ eyebrows and expressions, two of them with 

happy tails. Bästa Grupp 

Uppfödarklass 1 Hp 

 

 

 

 

 

 



UPPFÖDARE: VON HOLTEN ELISE SMÅLANDSSTENAR,  

 KENNEL LA DOLCE LUNA´S 

Very similar type with very nice heads good pigmentation, nice and type heads with typical 

eyebrows, good pigmentation and strong bone, most of them good coats, very free temp, exc. 

breeding group, lovely movement just some of them a little open coat. 

Uppfödarklass 2 Hp 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


